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W h e r e  H a v e  A l l  t h e  F a i r i e s  G o n e ?
G w y n e t h  E v a n s
As w e create gods — and goddesses — in  our own 
im age, so w e do  the fairies: the shape and character 
an age attributes to its fairies tells us som ething about the 
preconceptions, taboos, longings and anxieties of that age. 
I w ould  like to consider here tw o significant and distinct 
m anifestations of the fairies in  the literature of our own 
age — the last tw o decades or so of the tw entieth  century; 
these tw o m anifestations I have called the "neo- Victorian" 
fairies and  the "ecological" fairies. Rather than  looking at 
m ainstream  fantasy literature, I've chosen fairies which 
appear, directly or rather indirectly, in diverse and some­
tim es surprising places in adu lt fiction, children 's litera­
ture, and anim ated film. I will discuss the two groups 
separately here, exploring at the end  one m ajor point of 
relationship betw een them , and  hope that further ideas 
m ay em erge in the discussion following the paper. Cer­
tainly, any evocation of fairies in literature involves refer­
ence to the past, to fairy tradition, and also raises the 
question of belief: does the au thor seem  to expect his 
readers to transfer their w illing suspension of disbelief 
from  his fiction to the everyday, "real" world? Some of the 
w orks discussed here treat the fairy tradition, and hence 
the issue of belief, in  the spirit of parody. Some take over 
the conventions of fairy depiction from  popular literature 
and film, like Tinker Bell urging belief b u t w ith a self-con­
scious charm  that rather tends to discourage it. Others 
reach deeper into fairy h istory to evoke their connection 
w ith  the Fates, and hum an  destiny. For obvious reasons, 
m ost of these w orks link the fairies w ith children; for less 
obvious ones, m any link them  w ith photography. Kindly 
or m alicious, frightening or bland, this group of contem ­
porary  fairies show s the vitality of a European folk trad i­
tion — ancient, b u t certainly no t outworn.
A num ber of m odem  books treat the subject of fairies 
in  the context of the Victorian and E dw ardian eras, seen 
through  a late tw entieth  century glass. This view offers 
another perspective on the prettiness and ethereality of 
m uch "fairy art" of the earlier period, and explores the 
covert sexuality evident to a post-freudian reader. This 
first fictional group of fairies thus m ight be term ed the 
neo-Victorian or even anti-Victorian fairies, since their 
authors use them  to consider aspects of hum an  nature 
from  the double perspective of a recreated Victorian vision 
and  a m odem  one — that of our ow n tim e usually p re­
sum ed, of course, to be the fuller and truer picture. Each 
w ork discussed in  the first part of this paper is based upon 
another w ork — real or im agined — depicting fairies and 
produced  in  the later p a rt of the nineteenth century or the 
early part of this one. Novels such as A.S. Byatt's Posses­
sion, A.N. W ilson's Who Was Oswald Fish? and John
Crow ley's Little, Big present, in their very different ways, 
a contrast and com parison betw een im agined characters 
of a Victorian a n d /o r  Edw ardian past and contem porary 
characters w ho look back, seeking to understand  this past 
specifically in relation to its interest in  or contact w ith the 
fairies, fairy lore and the supernatu ral dim ension which 
they represented. A significant body  of recent fiction in­
volving the fairies thus depicts them  no t directly as forces 
in the m odern w orld, or in  some quasi-Celtic other world, 
bu t as subjects of the prolific and influential, though now  
largely rejected, body  of fairy literature and  art produced 
betw een 1850 and 1920. W hy were the Victorians so inter­
ested in fairies, and w hy does m uch of their fairy art now  
seem sentim ental, even m aw kish? These novels, and other 
works such as Terry Jones' 1994 spoof Lady Cottinqton's 
Pressed Fairy Book, juxtapose Victorian fairies — or a Vic­
torian view of them  — w ith a m odern, often quite sar­
donic, view  which pu ts in the foreground elem ents of 
earthiness, sexuality and malice w hich are im portan t as­
pects of traditional fairy lore b u t w hich the Victorians 
tended to om it or disguise. Now, it seems, we suspect that 
w hen these elem ents of their natu re  are no t acknow­
ledged, the fairies m ay take an appropriate  revenge.
Blackly comic versions of such revenge on the part of 
the fairies is the anti- Victorian them e of Terry Jones' Lady 
Cottinqton's Pressed Fairy Book, and A.N. W ilson's Who Was 
Oswald Fish? as well as several children 's poem s by Dennis 
Lee, such as "The Abom inable Fairy of Bloor Street." Al­
though largely ignored by the fairy sentim entalists, the 
m alevolent aspect of m any fairies in  the Old Belief is 
vividly recalled in these m odern  works, and joined to a 
malicious sexuality also recovered from  the older trad i­
tion. Playing, respectively, on the story of the Cottingsley 
fairy photographs adm ired by Conan Doyle, and the later 
tw entieth century fashion cult of Victoriana, Jones and 
W ilson tw ist the p retty  popular image of fairies into a 
darkly comic revelation of their vengeful and  erotic aspect. 
These fairies take a w anton, sadistic pleasure in revenging 
them selves on m audlin  hum an  beings w ho w ant to see 
them  only as an ethereal, childlike reflection of their own 
nostalgia for lost innocence. C hildren play an im portant 
part in both  novels; like the fairies, children are falsely 
depicted in sentim ental Victoriana, and W ilson, Lee and 
Jones take some relish in revealing a dark  underside of the 
pretty  pictures.
To begin w ith the spoof — the Pressed Fairy Book is an 
attractively presented picture book, w ith  sim ulated 
leather binding and text apparently  hand  lettered on vel­
lum  — illustrated of course w ith squashed bodies of fair­
ies, which parodies bo th  the popularity  of journals such as
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The Country Diary of an Edwardian Lady and the w idely 
cherished conviction that fairies were indeed photo­
graphed  in England in the early years of this century. In 
the debunking spirit of his recent television series on the 
Crusades, Jones presents the supposed journal entries of a 
young girl w ho is able not only to see fairies bu t to capture 
them  by  snapping her book closed on them , thus squash­
ing and pressing them  like flowers. The sadistic nature of 
her collecting activities contrasts w ith  the stilted propriety 
of the w riting style in w hich she records them. The journal 
begins in 1895, w hen she is eight, by noting her annoyance 
that her nanny  and  family don 't believe that she can see 
fairies, and so she begins snapping her book shut on them  
for proof. As she is no t believed, how ever, she takes refuge 
in  secrecy , a n d  h e r  g ro w in g  a d d ic tio n  to  her solitary fa iry-
pressing activities is recorded alongside unconscious ref­
erences to her aw akening sexual urges. As Angelica Cot- 
tington becomes increasingly m ature and the subject of 
male attentions, which she p rudish ly  rejects, the fairies in 
both their activities and the appearance of the pressed 
specim ens becom e increasingly m ore sexual, sprouting 
bulbous breasts, show ing their bare bottom s, and tricking 
Angelica into rolling naked  am ong the wildflowers, where 
she is discovered by the vicar. According to the journal, 
the fairies are responsible for her seduction in Italy.
. . my astonishment was completed by the appearance of a 
couple of fairies, hovering in the air just behind Lord 
Crowley's shoulder. I confess, that at their appearance I must 
have smiled, for they certainly looked properly comic. Thus 
the damage was done! Lord Crowley took my smile as a hint 
of encouragement, and in no time, he had sprung to my 
bedside and seized me in his arms crying:'My darling! I knew 
you wanted me to come!'
Imagine my indignation and despair. As I felt his mous- 
tachios covering my mouth, I almost choked, and then as I 
gasped for air, I caught sight of the most ludicrous display. 
The two fairies were performing a ridiculous pantomime of 
his Lordship behind his back. One of them was pretending 
to be me and the other Lord Crowley — complete with vast 
whiskers made from the cat's tail. Unawares of all this, Lord 
Crowley pressed me to his breast and a gasp of laughter 
escaped me. This the stupid man took as further encourage­
ment! "Yes! Yes!' he cried "Your happiness is my happiness!' 
Oh misery! before I knew what was happening, he had 
buried his face in my nightdress . . .  (n. p.)
T hroughout the journal Angelica expresses surprise and 
disapproval at the various sexual advances m ade tow ards 
her, refuses the fourteen proposals of m arriage m ade to 
her, and eventually becomes a recluse. Just w hat the fairies 
in tended tow ards her isn 't entirely clear — to me at any 
rate. Increasingly they seem to provoke her into "press­
ing" them , and feed the obsession w ith them  which cuts 
her off from  hum an  relationships. Perhaps their revenge 
for her squashing of them  is to drive her into an isolation 
bordering on m adness; or perhaps they are in themselves 
an em bodim ent of the sexual desires which her society 
thw arts and denies. Of course, we hum ans shou ldn 't ex­
pect to understand  the m otives of the fairies, and Jones' 
opacity on this score is in keeping w ith  the tradition. The
elaborate presentation of the book, and  its tongue-in- 
cheek Forew ord describing the discovery of the album  — 
not to m ention the Publisher's N ote assuring us that "no 
fairies were injured or killed during  the m anufacturing of 
this book" — enable Jones to sim ultaneously m ake fun and 
take advantage of the vogue for "gift books" and nature 
diaries. Unlike the supposed natu ra l h istory volum es on 
Gnomes and Fairies of Brian Freud, a lthough w ith  a simi­
lar air of factitious docum entation, this is a strongly satiri­
cal work, at once funny and disturbing.
Its m ost obvious target is the legend of the Cottingley 
fairies, supposedly photographed  by tw o girls in  that 
village w ho were their playfellows around  1916. Photo­
graphs were credited as scientific evidence by  m any public 
figures including A rthur Conan Doyle, w ho published a 
book on them  in 1921 entitled The Coming of the Fairies. The 
sentim ental equation of fairies w ith young girls is typical 
of the Victorian and Edw ardian periods, and although the 
female fairies in the paintings of Richard D add, Noel Paton 
and some others are m arkedly m ature, the em phasis in 
m ost fairy description and illustration in the period  is on 
a slender delicate and asexual appearance, often deriving 
gesture and costum e from  the ballet and other theatrical 
representation of fairy characters. Fairies w ere thus linked 
w ith the sentim ental idealisation of preadolescent girls 
which was so w ide-spread in the Victorian era; belief in 
the one and enthusiasm  for the o ther w ere often combined, 
for example by Ruskin in his essay on "Fairy Land". In the 
case of the Cottingley fairies, the need  to believe both  in 
fairies and in the innocence of young girls was stronger 
than com m on sense for Conan Doyle and m any others, 
w ho disregarded the resem blance betw een the fairies pho­
tographed in 1916-17 and those w hich had  been d raw n by 
Claude Shepperson and published in Princess Mary's Gift 
Book of 1915. The controversy betw een believers and skep­
tics continued until 1983 w hen a definitive explanation of 
the fakery was published in the British Journal of Photogra­
phy. Jones' book contains m any allusions to the Cottingley 
story, even in its title. In a society w hose public expectation 
is for children and w om en to be innocent and  sexless, 
fantasies of the fairies m ay be no t m erely quaint and 
harm less b u t an outlet for desires w hich have been re­
pressed and denied. Angelica Cottington reveals herself 
through her diary to be no t at all a sw eet little Victorian 
innocent, b u t secretive, arrogant, devious, and cruel — 
perhaps all the m ore so because she is expected to be 
simply sweet and innocent.
Sweetness and innocence, on the surface, are w hat 
their m other sees and all she w ants to see in the horrifying 
little nine-year-old tw ins M arm aduke and Pandora of A. 
N. W ilson's Who Was Oswald Fish? The m other of this 
m onstrous pair, a blow sy form er pop-star and  boutique 
ow ner nam ed Fanny, is devoted to Victoriana and the 
novel becomes a kind of antique-store cham ber of horrors, 
as its characters pursue and su rround  them selves w ith 
relics of the Victorian past in a futile attem pt to w ard  off 
awareness of the barrenness and futility of their lives in
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1980s England. Fanny delights in dressing her children in 
satin and lace outfits from  her shops and filling their book­
case w ith costly first editions of nineteenth-century fairy 
tales. The children's response to this attem pt to m ake their 
lives into an aspect of Fanny's enjoyment of Victorian 
interior decoration is secrecy and malice against the adult 
world. Like Angelica Cottington, M arm aduke and Pan­
dora keep their real preoccupations secret, b u t unlike her 
they are very know ing about sexual m atters, and use their 
observations of the sexual behaviour of the adults around 
them  in deliberately vicious schemes which in two separate 
incidents result in  som eone's death. The linked motifs of 
children, photography and illicit eroticism are extensively 
developed. Fanny likes to pretend  that her preciously- 
nam ed children are sweet little fairies, b u t in fact we find 
that they are goblins, torm enting and destroying any adults 
to w hom  they take an irrational dislike. One of their vic­
tims, m eeting the "strange little figure" of M arm aduke,
found it hard to guess its age or, at first, its sex. Marmaduke 
looked like a toy teenager; frail and pale as if he spent every 
night smoking and dancing, but his pretty white features 
were lit up with such a knowing archness that Fred did 
almost wonder whether it was not some dwarf or hermaph­
rodite, of mature age, who stood before him in black leather 
and satin. (160)
M arm aduke specialises in taking surprise photographs of 
the erections of his m other's lovers, later using them  for 
blackm ail purposes. A lthough Pandora looks "in her lacy 
n ig h tg o w n , and thick, b rushed  m ane of hair ... like a child 
in E. Nesbit," (184), as she and her brother tu rn  over the 
pages of their costly edition of Grimm's Fairy Tales they talk 
sneeringly in their private stage-Cockney about the ridicu­
lously large sum  their m other had  paid  for it and how 
M arm aduke had  stolen m oney from  his step-m other, and 
they tear pages from  the book to light their turquoise 
Sobranie cigarettes.
'I need an ashtray' [said Marmaduke]
Opening the book at a clean page, he carefully turned 
back the tissue paper which covered another Dulac illustra­
tion and ground his cigarette stub into the face of The Sleep­
ing Beauty. There was a momentary smouldering and then, 
as he shut the book tight with the stub inside it, the smoke 
subsided. (186)
At the centre of this black, satiric novel lies the contrast 
betw een the young tw ins' delicate Victorian prettiness of 
feature and dress, and their sexual preoccupations and the 
deliberate cruelty they practise. The revelation that the 
pseudo- fairies are actually goblins is m ore potent in this 
novel than the som ew hat contrived revelation, answering 
the question of its title, that all of its major characters are 
descended from  the philandering Victorian ironw orker 
and architect O sw ald Fish. The links betw een past and 
present are intricately forged in the novel, in term s of 
genealogy; b u t the attem pt by Fanny and her style-con­
scious friends to use the ornam ental surface of Victorian 
belief, dress and  art as a substitute for an authentic expe­
rience of our ow n w orld , and an engagem ent w ith its very
real social and ethical problem s, is seen as an irresponsible 
escapism  which can only lead to disaster.
Such a serious implicit m eaning is hard ly  to be found 
in the children's verse of Dennis Lee but, like W ilson and 
Jones, Lee does enjoy using the fairy m otif to im ply that 
the Victorians got it all w rong — that the physical reality 
of the hum an  body is m ore im portan t than  fantasies of 
ethereal creatures w ith gauzy wings. One of the m ost 
prolific Edw ardian poets on the subject of fairies was Rose 
Fyleman, whose best know n poem  declares, in the voice 
of a small child,
There are fairies at the bottom of our garden!
They often have a dance on summer nights;
The butterflies and bees make a lovely little breeze,
And the rabbits stand about and hold the lights.
Did you know that they could sit upon the moonbeams 
And pick a little star to make a fan,
And dance away up there in the middle of the air/
Well, they can.
There are fairies at the bottom of our garden!
You cannot think how beautiful they are;
They all stand up and sing when the Fairy Queen and King 
Come gently floating down upon their car.
The King is very proud and very handsome;
The Queen — now can you guess w ho that could be 
(She's a little girl all day, but at night she steals away)?
Well, — it's ME! (Opie, 336)
This popular verse, from  1917 (the sam e year that several 
of the Cottingsley fairies were photographed), sentim en­
talises both the fairies and the child, w hose identification 
w ith the Fairy Queen m akes it obvious that this is self-con­
scious fantasy rather than an expression of a genuine belief 
in fairies. In response to this prettified piece, Dennis Lee 
in a collection from  1974 published the sardonic and ab­
surd "A Child 's Song.
There are midgets at the bottom of my garden.
Every night they come and play on violins,
One is named Molly and one is named Dolly,
And one has diarrhoea, and grins.
There are wombats in the bureau of my uncle 
And they loll about and pelt him with sardines.
But they sob like anything, when the midgets start to sing 
For it reminds them of their aunt in N ew  Orleans.
A nd the beaver w ith  the b a g p ip es in  the b asem en t  
Is a boarder that I know would not be missed:
For he makes the wombats roar, when he ties them to the floor 
And he tells them that the midgets don't exist.
(Nicholas Knock and Other People, 20)
A bit of sado-m asochism  and the dilem m a of belief are 
hinted at, lightly, in this parody. Lee does the child reader 
the flattering courtesy of inviting h im  or her to join in the 
joke, mocking the sentim ental adu lt w ho presum es to 
speak for the child, and show ing a hard-nosed under­
standing of the " real" facts of life — not fairy kings and 
queens bu t dwarfs and diarrhoea.
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In "The A bom inable Fairy of Bloor Street" (a m ain 
street in  Toronto, Lee's hom e town), the poet attacks a 
parking m eter w hich has been scolding him , and it re­
sponds:
'Wait! he cried. "I'm actually 
A fairy in disguise.
I tempted you with gloomy thoughts,
To see if you were wise.
'You pass the little Sunshine test;
Now, here's your little wand,
I picked him up and pitched him 
In an ornamental pond.
I d o n 't  m in d  p a rk in g  m e te rs  th a t  
Get lippy now and then,
But I can't stand fairies going round 
And doing good to men.
(Nicholas Knock and Other People, 29 )
Parodies are one of the pleasures of childhood, mocking 
as they do the officially approved sentim ents of national 
anthem s, hym ns and Christm as carols, popular songs and 
ads. In these tw o verses Lee m anages not only to parody 
the sentim ental fairy poem s considered suitable children's 
fare by an earlier era, b u t also to m ake fun of m odem  
anxieties about tim e and  om nipresent civic regulations, 
deform ity and difference, the em barrassing m isbehav­
iours of the body such as diarrhoea, and self-help and 
positive thinking.
Parody and satire are one m odem  w ay of approaching 
the fairy w orld  of the Victorians. O ther writers have, how ­
ever, show n that it is possible to reenter that w orld in a 
m ore serious spirit, w ithout w ithout giving w ay to m aw k­
ishness or credulity. Past and present can be linked in 
works w hich seek neither to show  up  the folly of our 
ancestors nor to m ock us for indulging in sentim ental 
antiquarianism . Two novels which treat the fairies in this 
subtle and  serious way, Byatt's Possession and Crowley's 
Little, Big, are lengthy and complex, and so I shall spend 
m ore tim e on them  than  on other works. As in Who Was 
Oswald Fish? a group of m odem  Britishers pursue in their 
different w ays an understanding  of a (fictious) Victorian 
artist, w hom  the reader comes to know  through his diaries, 
so in Possession, a group of contem porary English scholars 
gradually learns about the long-concealed love affair of 
two (fictious) Victorian poets, pieced together from  letters 
and journal entries. The narrative takes place in tw o time 
periods, the late 1850s and 1989 - 90, as tw o young scholars 
of our time, th rough a suspenseful adventure of literary 
detection and skullduggery, no t only reveal the Victorian 
love affair b u t fall in  love w ith each other. In both  time 
periods, this novel is essentially in  the realist mode: the 
fairies, or any other supernatural elements, m ake no  direct 
appearance, and indeed  a central scene in the novel shows 
the m ale poet angrily d isrupting a seance in protest against 
its charlatanism . The fairy dim ension comes in w ith the 
subject of the female poet's  m ajor work, a long poem  
entitled "The Fairy M elusina." A t her first m eeting with
the poet Ash, Christabel LaMotte tells h im  of her p lan  to 
w rite about M elusina, a serpent w om an and enchanted 
bride from  French legend, and A sh 's enthusiasm  for "the 
fairy project" helps to further their relationship. The poem  
is eventually completed, and a section of it included in 
Byatt's text. The fairy poem  is m ore in  this novel, how ever, 
than  a p lot device and  a clever piece of ventriloquism  — 
Byatt w riting in Victorian style. The novel is full of mythic 
and literary echoes and allusions, which cause scenes and 
characters to resonate. In this resonance, fairy lore plays 
an im portant part.
Possession m akes an unusual link betw een the realms 
of the fairies and of literary theory th rough  presenting the 
different approaches of three generations of scholars and 
w riters to the story of the fairy M elusina. Both Christabel 
and her father, Isidore LaMotte, are scholars of French 
folklore, specifically the fantastic Celtic tales of Brittany, 
their family home. In tune w ith the spirit of early nine­
teenth-century mythological research, Isidore h ad  hoped 
to find in the tale of M elusina a key to "a tru ly  French 
mythology," as the Grim m  brothers h ad  sought the ur- 
m yths of the Germ an race am ong the tales they collected. 
The Victorian scholars, Christabel and Ash, have learned 
discussions in their early letters about the natu re  of 
M elusina and of Christabel's gifts as a w riter of fantasy: 
she is good at the persuasive dom estic detail, yet can also 
evoke for Ash "a w orld haun ted  by  voiceless shapes . . . 
and w andering Passions . . . and little fluttering Fears . . 
m ore sinister than any conventional Bat or Broomstick- 
witch." (176) They look at the Fairy M elusina from  a m oral 
standpoint: is she a good or an evil being, or som ehow 
both? Christabel draw s on m id-nineteenth century com­
parative m ythology to understand  M elusina: "she was not 
only Ghoul — bu t a kind of Foison — a French Ceres, it 
m ight be, or [...]  the Lady H olda — or Freya of the Spring 
— or Iduna of the Golden Apples —?" (174)
The m odern scholars, in  turn, are show n confronting 
M elusina .arid Christabel's epic poem  about her w ith  the 
full artillery of post-freudian, Lacanian, deconstructionist, 
and feminist literary theory, w ith  sexuality as its central 
concern. Byatt includes some fine, only slightly parodic, 
excerpts of scholarly essays about her "Victorian" poem s, 
b u t her protagonist, Roland, describes him self as "an  old- 
fashioned textual critic"(50) sceptical of and rather de­
pressed by  the obsessive refocussing of the literature he 
loves into the currently fashionable theoretical perspec­
tives. On their first journey together M aud and Poland, 
w ho will become lovers, spend the evening in  their sepa­
rate rooms reading literary criticism: Roland eventually 
lays aside, "w ith a small sigh," the essay by  Am erican 
feminist Leonora Stem  which m akes h im  envision the 
landscape they are about to explore as "covered w ith 
sucking hum an  orifices and knotted hum an  body-hair. He 
did not like this vision, and yet, a child of his time, found 
it compelling, som ehow guaranteed to be significant 
...."(246) M aud, for her part, plunges into a biographical 
study which leaves her questioning "the unstable self, the
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fractured ego,... w ho am  I? A  m atrix for a susurration of 
texts and  codes? It w as bo th  a pleasant and  an unpleasant 
idea, this requirem ent that she th ink of herself as interm it­
ten t and  partial." (251) N ot surprisingly after this prelude, 
in  the m orning "Semiotics nearly  spoiled their first day." 
(251) As for the sexual obsessions of the critics, M aud notes 
critically that in  "the w hole of our scholarship— the whole 
of ou r thought —  w e question everything except the cen­
trality of sexuality." (222)
Byatt's hum orous sense of the relativity of approaches 
to understand ing  narrative and fantasy represents one 
dim ension of her depiction of the fairy elem ent in  the 
novel. (One should  also m ention in this context the atti­
tude of the beefy squire Sir George Bailey, present ow ner 
of the house in w hich Christabel spent her last years and 
w here her love letters are found: finding neither poetry or 
fairies of any in terest a t all, he  dism isses her w ith  contem p­
tuous affection as "our silly fairy poetess" (86) —  a com­
m on enough later response to Victorian fantasy writers.) 
H um orous yoking of fairy lore and  com parative literary 
criticism leads, how ever, into other and m ore suggestive 
dim ensions of fairy reference in  the novel. O n this level, 
we recall that the fairies are descendants of the Fates. 
W hen she comes to know  Ash, Christabel is living w ith an 
artist, Blanche Glover, w ho uses Christabel as a m odel for 
N im ue and  other fairies and enchanted m aidens of A rthu­
rian  legend. H er journal records their pleasant evenings 
reading aloud of the Fairie Queene, and Christabel's cau­
tion that "it was only to be hoped  no w icked Fairy envied 
us our p leasant lot." (45) Blanche's love for Christabel and 
the idealised isolation of their lives together is indeed 
threatened by  the attentions of Ash, and fairy images are 
again used  to record h e r fear: "Som ething is ranging and 
snuffing round  our small retreat, trying the shutters and 
huffing and  puffing inside the door. In old days they p u t 
m ountain  ash berries and a cast horseshoe over the lintel 
to frighten aw ay the Fairy Folk. I shall nail some up  now, 
to show, to prevent passage, if I m ay." (46) M ore than m ere 
m etaphor is involved here: the im agination which leads 
Blanche, like Burne-Jones and m any other Victorian paint­
ers, to cast their ow n experience into images of an A rthu­
rian faerie w orld, justifies her jealousy by putting  it in epic 
terms, and leads to her suicide. Blanche herself takes on an 
aspect of Melusina, w ho in Christabel's words became, after 
her husband broke his promise to her, " a kind of Dame 
Blanche or Fata Bianca" visiting her descendants "to foretell 
deaths." (33) A lesbian, Blanche also symbolically partakes 
of the serpentine androgyny of M elusina w ho "from the 
waist dow n . . . was a fish or a serpent, Rabelais says an 
'andouille,' a kind of huge sausage, the symbolism is obvi­
ous, and she beat the water w ith her m uscular tail." (33)
If Blanche partakes of some of the qualities of 
M elusina, the identification is far stronger, though un ­
stated, in  the tw o central female characters — Christabel, 
the Victorian poet w ho w rote of M elusina, and M aud — 
the m o d em  scholar w ho studies the M elusina poem  and 
eventually discovers herself to be the direct descendent of
Christabel. The M elusina of legend w as a fairy w ho m ar­
ried a m ortal to gain a soul, m aking a pact tha t he  m ust 
never spy on her at certain times. Breaking his vow, he 
peers th rough  the keyhole of a door and  discovers her 
disporting herself in  a great m arble bath , w ith  her lower 
parts transform ed into a tail. This betrayal eventually 
causes her to tu rn  into a dragon and  fly away. Byatt not 
only implies m any parallells betw een M aud and  Christa­
bel, she also hints that the two w om en have som ething of 
the fairy about them . Both are repeatedly  described in 
term s of the colour green, the fairies' colour. W hen Roland 
first m eets M aud she is dressed all in  green, and  drives "an 
im m aculately glossy green Beetle," the p lay  on  the car's 
nicknam e inevitably suggesting the chariot of M ab, the 
Fairy Queen. W hile we do not hear of Christabel w earing 
green garm ents, her lover Blanche w rites in  a green-bound 
journal, and Christabel brings a green jade ring  to pass as 
a w edding ring w hen she goes to Yorkshire w ith  Ash, who 
sees her no t as wearing green b u t as being suffused w ith 
green.
He studied the pale loops of hair on her temples. Their sleek 
silver-gold seemed to him to have in it a tinge, a hint of 
greenness, not the copper-green of decay but a pale sap-green 
of vegetable life, streaked into the hair like the silvery bark 
of young trees, or green shadows in green tresses of young 
hay. And her eyes were green, glass-green, malachite green, 
the cloudy green of seawater perturbed and carrying a 
weight of sand. (277)
M elusina is of the race of fairies associated w ith  water, 
and Christabel and M aud share this quality w ith  her, in 
im agery and in the im agination of their lovers. During 
their early, uneasy acquaintance, Roland several times 
finds him self im agining M aud in her ba th  — no t an  erotic 
fantasy, specifically, b u t p a rt of his sense of her difference 
and m ystery. He finds M aud 's  bathroom  "a chill green 
glassy place, glittering w ith cleanness, huge dark  green 
stoppered jars on w ater-green thick glass shelves, a floor 
tiled in glass tiles into w hose brief and  illusory depths one 
m ight' peer, a shim m ering show er curtain like a glass 
waterfall, a b lind to m atch, over the w indow , full of w atery 
lights. M aud 's great green-trellised towels w ere system ati­
cally folded on a tow el-heater." (56) W aiting to use the 
bathroom  at Seal Court, Roland kneels to peer in  the 
keyhole to see if the light is on, so that he can avoid 
disturbing M aud if she is still in there: thus of course he is 
caught, in the posture of the unfortunate husband  of 
M elusina. M aud em erges from  the bathroom  no t literally 
transform ed into a dragon b u t w earing a splendid silk 
robe em broidered w ith  a dragon. She is dam p from  her 
bath, and  her hair is hanging w et and  loose:
The whole thing appeared in this half-light to be running 
with water, all the runnels of silk twisted about her body by 
the fiercely efficient knot in which she had tied her sash.. . .  
He went into the bathroom. Behind him, the long Chinese 
dragon wavered palely away, on its aquamarine ground, 
along the shifting carpets, and the pale hair gleamed coldly 
above it. (147-8)
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U nw ittingly, and  w ithou t com m ent from  the author, Ro­
land and  M aud thus reenact the central episode of the 
M elusina story, an  enactm ent w hich leads how ever not to 
separation bu t to their union.
In their love-m aking, A sh finds C hristabel like the sea, 
"as though  she w as liquid  m oving th rough  his grasping 
fingers, as though  she w as w aves of the sea rising all round  
him" (283), and  w hen  they w alk  by  the sea her footprints 
snake aw ay from  his and  back (280), a telling im age in the 
context. H e thinks particu larly  about her w aist, "just 
w here it narrow ed , before the skirts spread," and  thinks 
then too of the Fairy M elusina, a w om an . . .  as far as the 
waist." (287) "A nd w hat w as she, the Fairy M elusina? "
Christabel's poem  begins w ith  this question, and  by the 
end of the novel we see that Christabel herself, like the 
fairy w om an of her epic, is caught betw een the needs of 
her w om an 's na tu re  —  her longing for lost lover and  lost 
child, her grief for her lost friend —  and the dem ands of 
her art. To this extent she clearly identifies w ith  the double 
natu re  of M elusina: like the fairy 's, her later life is one of 
"pain  and  loss." (289) The fragm ent of the M elusina epic 
which Byatt includes in the novel provides a description 
of the fairy w hich closely resem bles the descriptions we 
are given of Christabel, and of her descendent, M aud, even 
to the face
Queenly and calm, a carved face and strong
Nor curious, nor kindly, nor aloof,
But self-contained and singing to itself. (297)
In the poem  M elusina m eets her fu ture husband  at a pool 
beneath  a w aterfall, w hose description recalls the York­
shire landscape w here Christabel and  A sh becom e lovers. 
In a nice bit of u ndersta ted  au thorial irony, Byatt has the 
m odern  scholars take a day off from  their researches and 
enjoy a visit to a cove, w hich we later find to be the very 
spot m ost vividly associated by Christabel and Ash w ith 
their ow n love affair. Byatt also reveals to us the readers, 
though  again  no t to her scholars, that Christabel has 
nam ed her daugh ter after the Yorkshire w aterfall which 
was the m odel for the fairy 's in her poem .
The story of M elusina thus provides a fram ew ork for 
the later love stories, w hose endings are different bu t in 
w hich character and feelings are no t so very different. Like 
M elusina, the form idable bu ilder of cities, C hristabel and 
M aud are creators, absorbed in their w ork and  both  in­
itially show ing a rather rep tilian  chilliness to w ard  off 
em otional involvem ent; their sense of difference from  the 
ord inary  lot of hum an ity  holds them  apart, until it — at 
least tem porarily  — dissolves u nder the influence of love. 
"A nd w hat w as she, the Fairy M elusina?" The novel's 
im plied answ er links the fairy w ith a sense of destiny or 
fate, and w ith  the novelist herself. Fata or "fate" is believed 
to be one of the probable origins of ou r w ord  "fairy," and 
the fairies of the folk tales often preside over the m ajor 
celebrations of ou r life passages —  w eddings, christenings 
and deathbeds. Just as Christabel feared that "som e 
wicked fairy" m ight interfere w ith  her happiness, and Ash
w rote to her of "the p lo t or fate w hich seem ed to hold  or 
drive" them  (421), so Roland "thought, partly  w ith  precise 
postm odernist pleasure, and partly  w ith  a real elem ent of 
superstitious dread, tha t he and  M aud  w ere being driven 
by  a p lo t or fate that seem ed, at least possibly, to be not 
their p lo t or fate b u t that of those o thers." (421) K now ing 
that he is indeed  a character in a book, w e m ay  be am used 
to find him  troubled  that he is caught in  " the p lo t of a 
Romance;" Byatt tu rns this self-reflexive literary  gam e on 
us, how ever, in asserting that "the expectations of Ro­
m ance control alm ost everyone in  the W estern w orld , for 
better or worse, at som e po in t or another." (425) M aud 
protests that there seem s "som ething unnatu ra lly  deter­
m ined about it all. D aem onic." (505) Ultim ately, of 
course,the daem on beh ind  the plot, the fata or fairy w ho 
determ ines how  these hum ans paths will cross and  their 
lives becom e intricately linked, is the au tho r herself. The 
Fairy M elusina is an artist, a bu ilder of cities; Byatt bu ilds 
w orlds w ithin her novels, and  in this one m akes the char­
acteristically Victorian equation of the fairy w orld  w ith  the 
w orld of art. As in Tennyson 's Idylls of the King the fairy 
m age M erlin builds Cam elot to m usic, so Byatt in  this 
rem arkable rom ance of literary detection is the final avatar 
of the Fairy M elusina, the m agical artificer w ho  creates 
from  noth ing  an enchanted world.
Unlike the works discussed thus far, John C row ley 's 
Little, Big can tru ly  be called a fantasy novel, and  as such 
it is also the w ork in w hich fairies p lay  the m ost direct role. 
As its title suggests, Little, Big p lays w ith  the concept of 
w orlds w ith in  w orlds, an alternative reality  som ehow  
contained w ithin this one. There are doors w ith in  our 
w orld leading directly to the other, the realm  of the fairies, 
and  one of those doors is w ith in  a g rand  old country  house 
and estate in upper N ew  York State called Edgew ood. 
W oods are traditionally  the hom e of the fairies, and  this 
particular house — and  its inhabitants as well — are a t the 
edge of another dim ension, the w orld  of the fairies. C har­
acters can occasionally m ove back and  forth  from  one 
w orld to the other, and Crow ley offers several tantalising 
glim pses of fairy folk m anifesting them selves in an o rd i­
nary  hum an  context, b u t the w orld  of the fairies is uncanny 
and disturbing, and hum ans can n o t reach it sim ply by 
desiring to do  so. The fairies are very m uch in charge of 
the border crossings, and the gift of being aw are of them  
and  their w orld  is a troubling privilege to those characters 
w ho have it, and  a painful longing for som e w ho do not.
A lthough Crowley is evidently  concerned w ith  fairies 
in this novel, he seldom  gives them  that nam e. T radition­
ally the fairies are referred  to as "the wee folk" or "the 
good folk" in order to w ard  off the evil that m ight come 
from  talking about them  too directly. Similarly, those of 
Crow ley's characters w ho are aw are of the w orld  they live 
at the edge of, and its inhabitants, rarely m ention  them  
directly; rather, there are m any allusions to Elsewhere, and 
things happen ing  Som ehow, and  a recognition tha t Edge- 
w ood and the fam ily are Protected. O nly occasionally do 
the fairies appear in person, and the fantasy of Little, Big is
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m ore effective inasm uch as it preserves m ost of the con­
ventions of realist fiction and usually  only hints at the 
supernatu ral w orld  existing alongside the ordinary real­
ity. O n their w edding  trip  Daily Alice and Smoky Bamable 
visit the w oodland  cottage of Mrs. Underhill, deceptively 
tiny from  the outside and opening on the inside into all 
sorts of m ysterious depths, and we come to realise that 
Mrs. U nderhill is queen of the fairies. The fairies appear 
again, in a less benign aspect, to steal aw ay the baby Lilac 
and substitute a changeling; and later, in a scene rem inis­
cent of n ineteeth-century fairy tales such as "The Little 
Lame Prince," Mrs. U nderhill takes Lilac riding on the 
back of a stork to look at Edgew ood house and her sleeping 
m other. Generally, how ever, the fairies are kept just ou t of 
sight; the central characters have a profound sense that 
their lives and fates are being directed by the fairies, as part 
of the great Tale unfolding for all of us , b u t they do not 
expect to have regular congress w ith them  (or Them, as 
Crowley w ould  have it).
Like Possession, this novel m oves betw een different 
tim e periods, and  begins its fairy story in Victorian Eng­
land. Once again, the link betw een us and the fairy w orld 
is a young Victorian girl. Violet Bramble's ability to see the 
fairies is exploited by  her father, a Theosophist of sorts, 
w ho takes Violet on reading tours during which she is 
expected to reveal her psychic powers. She is rescued on 
one of these occasions by the young Am erican architect 
John Drinkwater. In quest for spiritual realities m ore com­
plex and satisfying than  the intricate Beaux Arts facades 
of his designs, D rinkw ater had  visited the Brambles in 
England, and  been m oved by the sight of Violet sitting in 
an apple tree in the tw ilight and holding a lam p which 
shone through  its branches. H oping to share her vision, he 
m arries Violet, and sets into m otion the Tale which gov­
erns his fam ily for six generations and comes to its extraor­
dinary fulfilm ent at the end of the novel. D rinkw ater is the 
architect and  ow ner of Edgewood, the splendidly eccentric 
Victorian country house and its elaborately landscaped 
grounds. The fairies m anifest themselves, however, not 
only at Edgewood bu t in N ew  York City, particularly in the 
complex of apartm ents suggestively nam ed Old Law Farm, 
designed by D rinkw ater and converted by one of his de­
scendants into a veritable farm, w ith hens, goats, and a shy 
household Brownie w ho is given offerings of eggs and 
milk. Edgew ood and Old Law Farm are Victorian build­
ings, and even m any generations later the lives lived in 
them  are curiously Victorian. Late in the tw entieth century 
the curriculum  in the Edgewood school consists exclu­
sively of reading, penm anship and m ath, and none of the 
Edgewood w om en ever w ork outside the home. Old Law 
Farm itself becomes an extraordinarily Dickensian place in 
its juxtaposition of old, crum bling and decrepit city build­
ings, secured against the outside w orld by fantastically 
elaborate locks, w ith  the teem ing organic life of the farm 
enclosed inside. The text of Little, Big is presented in a 
Victorian style, w ith  chapter descriptions on the table of 
contents, and curlicues decorating titles and capital letters.
The fairies of Little, Big seem draw n to Victorian envi­
ronm ents and old-fashioned w ays of doing things — for 
example, a condition of Smoky Bramble's m arriage is that 
he m ust m ake the journey from  the city to Edgew ood on 
foot. Part of the Protection given Edgew ood is to be 
shielded from  the m odern world.
They sat on one of Drinkwater's seats of bent and knobby 
wood. Through the screen of naked trees they could see 
across the land a great grey distance. They could just make 
out the grey back of the Interstate lying coiled and smooth in 
the next country; they could even hear, at moments, carried 
on the thick air, the far hum of trucks: the monster breathed. 
Smoky pointed out a finger or Hydra's head of it which 
reached out tentatively through the hills this way, then 
stopped abruptly. Those bits of yellow, sole brightness on the 
scene, were sleeping caterpillars — the man-made kind, 
earth-movers and -shakers. They wouldn't come any closer; 
the surveyors and purveyors, contractors and engineers were 
stalled there, mired, bogged in indecision, and that vestigial 
limb would never grow bone and muscle to punch through 
the pentacle of five towns around Edgewood. Smoky knew 
it. 'Don't ask me how,' he said. (150-1)
M ore explicitly in this novel than  in any of the other works 
studied thus far, the fairies are associated no t only with 
nature and the natu ral landscape b u t w ith a conscious 
desire  to p rese rve  it. Thus th ey  p ro tec t E dgew ood, 
through the generations and into the 21st century, from 
the incursions of super-highw ays and the dependence on 
m achinery which m arks the lives of alm ost all of us in 
N orth America. America itself m ay have been a d isap­
pointm ent to the fairies, one character speculates:
'if they came here to this new world in the first place at about 
the same time the Europeans did . . .  and if they came for the 
same reasons, freedom and space and scope; then they must 
have eventually been disappointed, just as the men w ere .... 
The virgin forests where they hid themselves gradually 
logged, cities built on the river-banks and lake shores, the 
mountains mined, and with no old European regard for 
wood-sprites and kobolds either.' (444)
Violet, w ho knows her fairies, assures her son A ugust that 
they don 't like the smell and noise and "boldness" of 
m otor cars;the rebellious A ugust doesn 't heed the w arn­
ing, and eventually is tu rned  into a trout. M ost of the 
family, however, th rough the generations seem content in 
their various ways w ith the m ysteries and interests of the 
house and the natural w orld around it, and d o n 't yearn for 
the w orld and its devices.
One m echanical device — developed in the Victorian 
era — does seem to interest C row ley's fairies and they pu t 
it to an im portant use: that device is, of course, the camera. 
Little, Big is full of allusions to literary fantasy and spirit 
quests of the Victorian and Edw ardian periods: there are 
references to Alice in Wonderland and C arroll's m inor fan­
tasy Svlvie and Bruno, the nature  stories of Thornton Bur­
gess, The Wind in the Willows, Winnie the Pooh, the draw ings 
of A rthur Rackham, W alter de la M are's "Listener," and 
H.C. A ndersen 's fairy tales, as well as to Keats, Theosophy 
"spirit rapping," and Mme. Blavatsky. The episode of the
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Cottingley fairies enters Crow ley's novel alongside Lewis 
Carroll's predilection for photographing  young girls, 
som etim es in  the nude. One of Violet's sons, Auberon, is 
like Carroll a very  shy and  scholarly m an fascinated by  the 
cam era and  by girls. D iscovering that his sisters and later 
his nieces are able, as young girls, to see and play w ith 
fairies, m uch as the tw o girls in  Cottingley claim ed to do, 
he accom panies and  photographs them , then spends 
m uch of his later life pouring  over the photographs trying 
to determ ine w hether or no t he really h a s  captured an 
im age of a fairy. The obsession seems to cloud his life, 
m uch as Terry Jones has it do for poor Angelica Cot- 
tington, and  as in  Jones' spoof, there is a strong erotic 
charge to the com bination of fairy, young girl and photo­
graph. The devious fairies of C row ley's novel m ake an 
interesting use of the sexually- charged photographs, be­
queathed to the girls w ho had  been their subjects; a visiting 
cousin sees them , and  is aroused to seduce one of the girls. 
The baby b o m  from  this seduction is Lilac, w hom  the 
fairies raise to become, eventually their new  queen. 
Crowley thus m akes an inventive and highly satisfying 
use of the" fairy photograph" m otif com m on to so m any of 
these books: the fairies know  w hat they are doing w hen 
they allow them selves to be photographed, and p u t a 
repressed and  p ru rien t sexuality to w ork in  the service of 
procreation.
The allusive and  understa ted  approach taken by 
Crowley to his tale of the fairies at w ork  in  N ew  York State 
is best appreciated at a second or th ird  reading. M uch is 
suggested, or h in ted  at, and never fully explained, al­
though a second reading  reveals how  often baffling or 
apparently  trivial events and  com m ents fit into the pattern  
of the Tale. As in P o s s e s s io n , some characters seem linked 
to m ythological prototypes: the three daughters of Smoky 
and  Alice, accom plished needlew om en w ho take their 
fabric and threads to sit by  the bedsides of childbirth and 
death, take on  the natu re  of the classical Fates or the N om s, 
spinning and  cutting off the threads of life. A t one point in 
the novel tw o of the characters believe that a great conflict 
or w ar betw een the fairies and  m en  is about to occur, b u t 
in  fact it never happens. A t the end  of the novel, the 
descendants of Violet pass into the other dim ension, the 
little w orld  w hich sustains this one is renew ed and grants 
them  im m ortality. The house of Edgewood, door to the 
o ther w orld, gradually  crum bles back into nature:
Rain and wind came in through the open windows... sum­
mer storms stained the drapes and the rugs, scattering pa­
pers, blowing shut the closet doors. Moths and bugs found 
holes in the screens, and died ... or did not die but generated 
young in the rugs and tapestries. Autumn came .. . fallen 
leaves piled up on the porches; snow drifted in its rooms, 
snow capped its cold chimneys... Then there was a dark 
house made once of time, made now of weather, and harder 
to find; impossible to find and not even as easy to dream of 
as when it was alight. (536-8)
The physical decay of the house and  the spiritual transla­
tion of its form er inhabitants into the realm  of faerie both 
occur as pa rt of the life of nature, as it is seen in  this novel;
the m oving sense of nostalgia for lost beauty, w ith  which 
the novel ends, is tied to an  aw areness of the cycle of the 
seasons, as they occur in  one particular, beloved place.
The link betw een the fairies and  one beloved place is 
an essential elem ent in tales of w hat I have term ed the 
ecological fairies — supernatural beings w ho are associ­
ated w ith  the natu ral environm ent of a particular place, 
and concerned w ith its preservation. These fairies em body 
the spirit of a place, som etim es to the extent of being given 
its nam e; they are often particularly  attached to flowers 
and to trees, and have an  interesting literary heritage. 
W hile native British spirits w ere often traditionally  asso­
ciated w ith  landscape features such as wells or springs — 
as M elusina was, or a certain w oodland  m ight be consid­
ered a haun t of the fairies, w hen Victorian and  m odem  
writers identify a fairy w ith  a certain tree or flow er they 
are probably hearkening back no t so m uch to indigenous 
British fairy belief as to the dryads, the tree nym phs of the 
Greek and Latin classics. The Flower Fairy books of Cicely 
M. Barker, first published in 1923 and  continuously p o p u ­
lar ever since, associated the fairies no t just w ith  pretty  
children (the m odels w ere in her sister's kindergarten  
class) b u t w ith  individual trees and  flowers of the garden 
and wayside, as d id  the G um -N ut Babies books of A ustra­
lian M ay Gibbs. A specific concern for preservation, how ­
ever, and for the plants as part of a un ique environm ent 
and its history, is needed to produce a real ecological fairy. 
The first such fairy that I 'm  acquainted w ith  is Kipling's 
Puck in P u c k  o f  P o o k 's  H i l l  and its sequel, R e w a r d s  a n d  
F a ir ies . He is "the last survivor in  England of those w hom  
m ortals call Fairies. Their p roper nam e of course is 'The 
People of the Hills."' (R e w a r d s  a n d  F a ir ie s , xi). Puck takes 
two m odem  English children tim e-travelling, to experi­
ence characters and episodes from  English h istory in  the 
same w ay they have come to know  the landscape around 
their home. All of the adventures occur around  this par­
ticular hill in  Sussex, and m ove back and  forth  from  the 
deeds of m ediaeval knights and ancient heroes to encoun­
ters w ith  the little creatures of the stream s and  hedgerow s 
—  otter, fox and dorm ouse. The stones, trees, anim als and 
hum an  history all together form  the essential character of 
this place, revealed to us by  the fairy Puck, and  the aim  of 
his endeavours is to help the children appreciate bo th  the 
history and the natu ral h istory of their hom e.
Inits vision of hum an artifacts going back to nature, a poem 
from Rewards and Fairies recalls the ending of L itt le ,  B ig:
They shut the road  through the w oods 
Seventy years ago.
W eather and rain have undone it again,
A nd now  you w ould  never know
There w as once a road  th rough  the w oods
Only the keeper sees
That, w here the ring-dove broods,
A nd the badgers roll at ease,
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There w as once a road  th rough  the w oods. (71)
Such passages im agine na tu re  taking over from  m an, as it 
does also in  a m ore spectacular w ay  in  im ages from  
K ipling's Jungle Books of a ru ined  city overgrow n and 
inhabited  only by  cobras, and  of the elephants tram pling 
a village an d  "letting  in  the jungle. In the later 20th century, 
how ever, w e seem  to have less confidence in  the ability of 
na tu re  to com pete against the inexorable and  blighting 
influence of m an. W e grieve the loss of w ilderness and 
even the cultivated  pastoral landscapes w hich are being 
destroyed by  highw ay, factory and  subdivision. The Eng­
lish literary  trad ition  of the fairies has for centuries im ag­
ined and  lam ented  the passing aw ay of the fairies from  an 
increasingly built-over landscape populated  by increas­
ingly sceptical and  m aterialistic hum an  beings. Even in  the 
early 17th century  Richard Corbet lam ented,
Farewell, rewards and Fairies,
Good housew ives now  may say,
At morning and at evening both 
You merry were and glad,
Witness those rings and roundelays 
Of theirs, which yet remain,
Were footed in Queen Mary's days 
On many a grassy plain;
But now, alas, they all are dead,
Or gone beyond the seas . . . .
("The Fairies' Farewell")
There is a n a tu ra l connection betw een the them e of the 
departu re  of the fairies and ou r anxiety about w hat is 
happen ing  to the environm ent. A m ong the m any pow er­
ful im ages of ecological interest in The Lord of the Rings are 
Tolkien's engaging Ents or tree shepherds w ho are roused 
in  Book Two to m ove against the w anton  destruction of 
the w oods. Like the dryads, Ents som etim es actually turn  
into trees, and  the Ents and  the W ood-Elves are both 
attached by  Tolkien to particular forests and  their trees. 
O ver the existence of all these beings — Ents, elves and 
trees — there hangs a sense of im pending loss and sorrow. 
Treebeard, the o ldest of the Ents and  also called Fangorn 
after the great w oodland  w hich is his hom e, rem em bers 
that the Elves b ro u g h t language to the Ents and roused 
some of the trees to consciousness and speech: trees even 
join their Ents in  m arching against Sarum an at Isengard. 
They are successful in  this battle, b u t the Ents have lost 
their Entwives, and  cannot continue their race; the forests 
are g radually  being dim inished, and  the Ents will like the 
Elves one day  have to take the "road  beneath  the b itter rain 
. . . the road  tha t leads into the West." (81) Treebeard 
lam ents the passing of the great w oodlands:
In the willow-m eads of Tasarinan I walked in the spring.
Ah! the sight and the smell of the Spring, in Nan-tasarion!
And I said that w as good.
I wandered in Summer in the elm w oods of Ossiriand.
Ah! the light and the music in the Summer by the Seven
Rivers of Ossir!
And I thought that was best.
To the beeches of Neldoreth I came in the Autumn.
Ah! the gold and the red and the sighing of leaves in the 
Autumn in Taur-na-neldor!
It was more than m y desire.
To the pine-trees upon the highland of Dorthonion I climbed 
in the Winter.
Ah! the wind and the whiteness and the black branches of
Winter upon
Orod-na-Thon!
My voice went up and sang in the sky.
And now  all those lands lie under the wave ....
(The Two Towers, 72)
A lthough Tolkien does no t depict fairies by  tha t nam e, 
he gives a m oving sense of a personal life force and  spirit 
inhabiting a specific elem ent in nature. The influence of 
Tolkien's fantasy on ecological aw areness, in  bo th  w riters 
and readers, has been considerable. Two sum m ers ago in 
British Colum bia, m ore than  800 people w ere arrested  for 
sitting dow n on a road  to protest the logging of C layoquot 
Sound, one of the last m ajor stands of old grow th  forest in 
Canada, and  I w onder if the im age of Fangorn d id n 't have 
some influence on the protesters w ho faced huge fines and 
jail sentences in  defence of the trees.
It is no t Tolkien's Ents b u t his Barrow-W ights, eerie 
beings guard ing  the barrow s or ancient buria l m ounds, 
w ho are evoked in  a m odem  ecological fantasy by  David 
W isem an called Blodwen and the Guardians. W ritten for 
children, this novel depicts a sleepy English village about 
to becom e the victim  of a super-highw ay, b u t saved by the 
joint efforts of tw o children and  some fairies w ho are the 
guardians of an ancient burial m ound  in the highw ay 's 
path. This m ound, called the M ow, is encircled by  a grove 
of trees also protected  by  the fairies. They are highly 
suspicious of all h um an  beings, and  troubled  by  despair­
ing deserters w ithin their fairy ranks, b u t som e are re­
sourceful and ingenious. They sabotage construction 
equipm ent, m ove surveyors' stakes, and  — shades of Den­
nis Lee — give the w orkers diarrhoea! Eventually, how ­
ever, they concede that hum an  help  is needed, and  perm it 
the archeological treasures of the M ow to be discovered 
and, of course, im m ediately set u n d er state protection. 
W hile it is the hum an  artifacts w hich eventually  save the 
area, the novel builds a strong sense of the tragic destruc­
tion of the natural landscape by h um an  "progress" and 
"developm ent." The oldest inhabitan t of the village de­
nounces the construction boss, Mr. G rubitout:
You and your beastly machines have torn away hedgerows 
and coppices that have stood since before King Arthur, I 
reckon. You have swallowed up W ildy Wood, trampled 
dow n Bluebell Lea, filled in Badger Deli, flooded Long 
M eadow ... Should you be mad enough to seek to destroy the 
Mow, then you will destroy yourselves. I doubt you w ill ever
get near it, for things will be done to stop thee___not by me,
but by the little folk. (56-7)
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W isem an's fairies are conventionally tiny and delicate- 
looking, b u t no t identified w ith trees and plants so m uch 
as w ith  the ancient h um an  past. Nonetheless, their loyal­
ties and their actions are ecological, in saving the whole 
area of which the buria l m ound is a part.
The fairies of the popular children's film Fern Gully, 
b ased on stories by Diana Young, are strictly nature fairies, 
unacquainted w ith hum an  beings; their task in the film is 
to preserve their beloved rainforest from  the predatory  
road-building and logging equipm ent which is advancing 
upon it. Again this is done through a hesitant alliance with 
a hum an  being, a naive young urbanite nam ed Zach, who 
is w orking in the forest for the sum m er. The other m em ­
bers of the logging crew are show n as lazy slobs, who 
m unch continually on junk food and strew  their garbage 
behind them . Their only physical activity is pushing levers 
on a control board, and they shield them selves from  nature 
by rem aining enclosed behind the plexiglass w indow s of 
their huge machines. They epitom ise W ordsw orth 's grief 
that the m aterialistic
world is too much with us; late and soon,
Getting and spending, w e lay waste our powers:
Little w e see in nature that is ours;
We have given our hearts away, a sordid boon!
The dim inutive fairies of Fern Gully, on the other hand, 
live entirely in nature, and in a state of constant and 
ecstatic physical activity — flying, chasing, sliding dow n 
waterfalls, free-falling through the forest canopy. W hen 
Zach encounters the fairy Crystal and is shrunk dow n to 
her "bug" size, he experiences first-hand the beauty of the 
rain-forest and the variety of creatures w ho live in it, and 
chooses to join the fairies in their apparently  hopeless 
efforts to fend off the gigantic m achines which are devas­
tating this world. In the nick of time, Zach m anages to turn  
off the Leveller, just before it gobbles up the Fairy Tree 
which is the fairies' refuge and home. The evil spirit 
Hexus, whose body  is m ade of smoke, oil and fumes, is 
defeated w hen Crystal flies into his m outh  w ith a seed. He 
is overcome by the pow er of organic life, as vegetation 
grows up  through him  and covers the Leveller as well. The 
film thus joins the w orks of literature which show nature, 
and specifically the forest, swallow ing up  the transitory 
works of m an. The trium ph of nature, and the fairies which 
love and guard  it, seems lim ited and tem porary, however, 
since the city still lurks in the distance and m ay again send 
out Levellers to destroy the forest in the nam e of Progress 
and Development.
The qualified optim ism  of the ending of Fern Gully is 
characteristic of m ost of the ecological fairy stories: one 
forest or grove m ay have been saved, bu t the larger prob­
lems rem ain. U nfortunately, the focus on environm ental 
awareness can lead to didacticism, and some of these 
children's stories preach rather than  developing a deeply 
im aginative vision as Kipling and Tolkien did. A picture 
book called M irrn a and the M arm ots by Peggy Capek
shows "a small, lonely faery nam ed M irrn a" deciding to 
leave southern  Vancouver Island "because m ost of her 
friends, the crabs, starfish and seabirds h ad  [alreadyl left 
the littered beaches and polluted waters. . .  . She w ould 
search for her family and other faeries w ho h ad  drifted 
north  w hen children had  ceased to believe in  them  a long 
time ago. (1-2) D uring her flight M irrn a is aided by m ar­
m ots, an endangered species, and decides to "p lan t an 
instant-grow ing forest over the logged out area on the 
m ountain side so that the m arm ots could travel to other 
m ountains in  safety." (14) The rather slight story is p u t into 
focus by  an Introduction by  the Vancouver Island M arm ot 
Preservation Committee:
We hope the regions where marmots live will be protected 
from people with guns, motorcycles, and four-wheel drive 
vehicles.. . Endangered creatures such as white-nosed mar­
mots and faeries need places where they can live their lives 
in peace.
The them es of the departure of the fairies, m odem  loss of 
belief, and the destruction of the natu ral environm ent are 
thus once m ore combined. "W here have all the fairies 
gone?" I m ight answer the question of m y title, in term s of 
contem porary children's books anyway, by saying "Gone 
to Greenpeace, every one.
Ecological fairies and neo-Victorian fairies: cute gauzy­
w inged fairies engaged in saving the rain-forest, sardonic 
and sexualized fairies engaged in persecuting the fatuous, 
or eerily m ysterious beings of real pow er — all can be 
found in contem porary literature, even outside the spe­
cialised area of fantasy fiction. Different as they are, both 
the ecological fairies and the neo-Victorian fairies trace 
their ancestry back to Celtic belief and to old traditions in 
folk lore and literature, of w hich one of the m ost influential 
is the tradition of the fairies' departure. W hat unites Vir­
tually all of these works is a sense of loss — loss of the 
natural environm ent and the fairies' presence in it, or loss 
of our ability to recognise or believe in such a presence. 
This feeling of loss can be sensed in even the m ost sardonic 
of the anti-Victorian works: the cruelty of W ilson's jaded 
children is implicitly contrasted to the beauty  of the old 
fairy-tale books they desecrate, and Terry Jones' editorial 
comments twice point out that in another act of desecra­
tion the old house in which Angelica Cottington lived and 
saw her fairies has been bulldozed to m ake room  for "a 
Prestige Office Block." There is thus a curious unity  of 
feeling about the fairies in these books, a fear that w e m ay 
be losing a w orld in which fairies, or belief in  fairies, was 
possible, and that we shall all be poorer for this loss. In the 
sense that the fairies em body the creative pow ers of the 
hum an imagination, how ever, they have no t altogether 
left us, bu t are very m uch present in the best w ork of those 
who w rite about them. 
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intrinsic value. M oreover, hum ans are obligate, because 
they are the kind of beings they are in  G od's created world, 
to be stew ards over creation. This stew ardship involves 
m ore than  conserving resources for future generations or 
m inim izing the suffering of animals. For hum an  beings are 
obligated to help anim als attain the highest perfection of 
which they are capable, nam ely consciousness and person­
ality. The fruit of this perfection is immortality. 
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result from Lewis' belief that there is a gradation in levels of aware­
ness and his belief that part of our obligation is to raise animals up to 
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7 In some respects this view is similar to Averroes' on the immortality of
the human soul and thus provides just as little satisfaction for indi­
vidual animals as one active intellect does for individual human 
immortality. One important difference, however, is that individual 
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M i l e s t o n e  6 :  A rw en Joy GoodKnight, bom  April 21, 
1972 w hen the Society was four and a half years old, was 
m arried 25 years later to Kenneth Michaels in Boston on 
October 11 , 1997, close to the 30th anniversary of the Soci­
ety. All four parents of the bride and groom were present.
Mythlore
Seeks a New Associate Editor
If you enjoy this journal, support its purposes and want 
to help in its production, you m ay be able to help as a new  
Associate Editor. You need to have a PC computer, email 
and ability to send and receive faxes. Please contact the Editor 
to discuss the further details (details at end of page 7).
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